Surveyor
by Jill Nelson

"What a doll," he thought.

In his thin spiral notebook

he wrote in blue ink:

10:12 A.
White
No Change 1$
Female Granola Bar 0:28
21
Diet Pepsi 0:05
Slim, Phys. Fit, Rushed

/

He sat listening to the machines' refrigerators kick on and whir. Each time
someone walked in he took down similar notes. The doll had been in before. Flip,
flip, flip. Yesterday, 10:07 A., no change,$l, granola bar and Diet Pepsi. She came
in every day with the same routine. Some days she'd miss, sure; she was probably
skipping class. But pretty much like clockwork she'd be there. Last week she
even said hi to him. Her voice was patient and childlike, like that of a nursery
school teacher, almost a coo. As she turned from the pop machine, she bent to pick
up her pink bag, saw his gray eyes look up from his notebook and said, "Hi."
He was mister average: belonged to the middle reading group in elementary
school, placed tenth of twenty in the school spelling bee, graduated number fifty
out of a hundred from high school. He had never gotten Employee-of-the-Month
when he had worked at Hardee's in high school, was never a teacher's pet, and
never had art on display in the school showcase. He has an older brother and an
older sister, a younger brother and a younger sister. And all of his life he's been
watching people. People above him and people below him have always been
running about in search of something while he's just stood back and watched
them all searching.
He got his first job at a Peter Paul warehouse in Cumberland
sorting and
boxing candy for shipment. Itwasn't a bad job, just one he didn't want to be stuck
at for the rest of eternity. His buddy, Carl, heard about a surveyor's job available:
"Opportunity for Advancement
Surveyor
For more information
M. Taylor ext. 7467"
He and Carl applied for the jobs, not knowing more than the sign. To make
it short, he got the position and Carl is still boxing candy at 3.75 an hour with two
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JClYS paid vacation. He was hired, his supervisor says, because he's alert and
4ltick.
"During the rush hours, you have to see who's there, and what they're
.,bout, note it, and go on. No time to waste," said his boss.
He can read minds. The brown-headed freshman coed in baggy jeans and
.ong sweaters comes in every day and stares at the candy machine, then buys a
piet Coke. Hersudden switch to Orange Slice he attributes to her nutrition class.
1he tall, lanky boy who comes in twice a day, never carries a book and buys a
&nickers and Milky Way in random order every day: He knows - the boy must
pClte the school cafeteria food and doesn't need to study since his basketball coach
.viII take care of his problems. And he knows about the doll- she gets up at 8:48,
fllshes around getting ready till 9:55, drives to school 15 minutes, and rushes in
pere for something to satisfy both breakfast and lunch.

She walks in Wenesday. He just watches with his soft gray eyes. She says.
Are you in my econ. class?" In her playful voice.
He jumps inside himself. "Oh. No, I'm not."
"I thought you might be."
"Yeah. Where do you live?", he let his curiosity dribble out his mouth likl:
the first drink of a full can of pop and smacked himself inside for being sc
forward.
Greenlake Apartments,"
as she dropped her change down the machine'S
esophagus, "Why?"
"Oh, I was thinking about moving," he pretended, "Just taking a survey."
She turned to pick up her bag and noticed the small space between his front
teeth. Hewatched the backof her skirt widen asshe bent down to grab the bag's
ltandles. He wonders why she noticed him. She wonders where her gloves have
gone. He thinks of something clever to say. She finds them in her coat pocket, and
walks out.
"Strange," he thinks, "She had change today." He inscribes:
II

10:01A.
White
Change
Female Granola Bar 0:10
21
Diet Pepsi 0:10
Slim, Phys. Fit, Rushed

His next few entries look like:
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10:20A.
Mid-Eastern
Male

Change
Doritos 0:32

19
Small, Well Dressed, Studying German

"He's a wild one," he thought.

10:24A.
White
No Change 1$
Male
Peanut M&Ms 0:05
21
Pepsi 0:15
Average Size, Phys. Fit, Cool

..

"What does 'cool' mean?", he doodled in the margin.

In his spare time, he liked to go to the undergraduate library to look around.
The fountain in the center made a wonderful echo off the cold limestone walls and
the open atrium made a great three-hundred-and-sixty-degreearena
for watching
the students as they socialized under the guise of studying. Finals was his favorite
time of year. Every single student, except for maybe his basketball player friend,
would be there walking and whispering and looking for the table with the best
view of the crowd.
Themen wereas bad as thewomen when it came to scoping, that is, watching
people, especially cute people, in order to catch their attention; the men were just
"cooler" about it. The men would come into the library in large groups, all
wearing Greek letters and corduroy baseball hats, sweatpants pulled halfway up
their collective calves and carrying three ring binders and black pens. The
women, on the other hand, weren't quite as organized. They would stagger into
the atrium, giggling all the way, in groups of twos and threes, once in a while a
four. They wouldn't look like the girls who came into the vending room during
the day, these girls would have their collective hair pulled back off their faces in
pony tails and French braids. They would be carrying loose leaf paper and three
ring binders, some two pocket folders, and blue pens with the blue lids tight on
the tops. They wore Greek letters and college sweatshirts with color coordinated
sweatpants, and actually they seemed to dress as much as possible like the college
men except with lots and lots of makeup and tons and tons of gold jewelry. He
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-why the girls insisted on dressing this way and what they were giggling

A sITIile walked down the long stairway tothe fountain. Well, really a whole
person,
but the first thing anyone would notice about him was this huge,
t:-w-inkling,
shining, almost fluorescent smile. His hair was combed into exact
order,
and his three ring binder matched his sweats. He was cool, but in a fake
kind
of way.
On Thursday, 9:00A.,a male student, acne scarred face walked in. He bought
eanut
M&Ms, butit took him :25seconds to decide. He chose a Pepsi too, but in
;34.
"'Uncool, but trying," he commented at the bottom of his column. At 9:45, the
. hysics
teacher tottered in, bow tie around neck, humming to himself. He bought
; Diet
Pepsi Free and package of mints. "Uncool and plans to stay that way," he
laughed
as he watched and wrote.
9:50, she came in early. "Hi," she gasped for air.
"How are you?", he answered.
"Oh, my gosh - the machine's out of change." She began to panic.
"you had change yesterday," he replied. "Yeah, but I did laundry yesrerda-.
afternoon.
Damn it." She grabbed for her bag.
"Here, I have 95 cents," he offered.
"I only have a dollar. But thanks."
"N 0, take it. You can pay me back later," knowing he had a dollar's chang ':
all

the time.
. "
"What did you say your name IS?
"Darrin.
Here," and he handed her95 cents. She shoved it down and bought
a Diet Pepsi and a Reese Cup. "What about the Granola?" He preempted and
began
to tum pink.
"I have a feeling I'm going to need something stronger today," she winked,
"will you be here tomorrow so I can pay you back?"
"I don't know," he pretended, "Probably."

At 2:00 the brown-haired freshman coed walked in wearing a pair of army
green parachute pants and a long sweater ~~th a turtle neck. She had a preoccupied look on her Face and cradled her nutrition book in her arm.
He wrote quickly:

2:00P.
White
Female

19
Preoccupied, Trendy, Good Looking

She stared at the candy machine fora minute then turned to the pop machine.
Headded:

2:00P.
White
Female
Preoccupied,

Nothing 1:15
19
Trendy, Good Looking

She looked at the cold machine with its glowing eye for a couple of seconds
and started to cry. He stared at the back of her sweater and then at the floor. Just
then, she punched Orange Slice as if itweresomeone'sfaceand
she was knocking
its teeth out. He added:
2:00P.
White
Female
19
Preoccupied,

Nothing 1:15
Orange Slice
Trendy, Good Looking, Crying

She picked up the pop and wiped her eyes with the back of her hand.
By the time it was 5:00 he had her figured out. She was obviously worried
about her classes, finals coming up and all and she probably had an assignment
due in nutrition that afternoon that she hadn't finished. Her book didn't look like
it had been opened all semester and she never carried a notebook. She was one
of those girls in the library who would walk in with some friends, join some other
friends and sit all night watching the men walk by. She was a socialite and a
typically shallow post-adolescent female, he noted in his subconscious.
Monday morning, 10:10 A., the doll ran in, grabbed her pop out of the
machine, and ran back out. "Oh, well," he thought. He wrote:
10:10A.
White
No Change $1
Female Granola Bar 0:02
21
Diet Pepsi 0:03
Slim, Phys. Fit, Rushed
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She had rushed in and out like this last Friday too, not speaking to him and
"(lot seeming to be concerned about his money. Not that he minded, he thought,
tJle fact that she walked into his room was payment enough, although he did enjoy
listening
to her speak.

During finals, things not only picked up in the library but in the vending
J1lachine room too. He noted in his journal, among the many rushed and stressed
people who didn't seem to have time to eat proper meals, an oriental exchange
student who bough t three Mountain Dewsand a bag of BBQ chips, a flower child
displaced from the sixties buying 7-Upand a Moonpie and an elderly woman with
a text about the Philosophy of Aristotle who bought Twinkies and a Dr. Pepper.
J1e glanced up, Tuesday afternoon, as a pregnant girl walked in wearing a silky
looking prin t dress. She was just barely pregnant, enough so that he had to look
twice to see whether or not she was just getting fat around the middle. She stared
at the candy machine for a while and decided on a Granola and then bought an
Orange Slice. He looked at her face and saw the brown-haired coed.
He went home and tossed the ball into the basket above his garage. He had
been wrong. How could he have misjudged her? He had been watching her come
in for months. He'd even seen herin the library and in the bookstore one day. It
just couldn't be. What about the tall guy who bought all those candy bars ....
Maybe he couldn't afford food or books .... Maybe the cool guy was homosexual....
Maybe that smile was sincere ..... Maybe the physics teacher listens to Bob Dylan.
Maybe he had even misjudged his doli ....
Wednesday morning the doll came through in a canyon-washed denim top.
fie always wondered about women who wore denim shirts. She turned after her
pop dropped out. "Hi. Haven't seen you in her for a while," she cooed.
"Yeah, I've been pretty busy lately." He tilted his head a little sideways as he
looked at her, knowing that he had been there every day.
"Here's your money lowe you," she held out a dollar between her long
painted fingers. "You were such a lifesaver that day."
"I only gave you 95 cents," he corrected her and thought about asking if those
were real nails.
"Consider
it interest," she smiled. "Hey, thanks again," she noticed the
freckles across his broad nose and the curls of sandy hair around his ears.
"No problem," he caught the gleam off her bracelet and wondered how
women get panty hose on.
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